Diagnosis of icteric-type hepatocellular carcinoma by fine needle aspiration: a case report.
Bile duct invasion is very rare in patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). It usually presents difficult problems with the clinical differential diagnosis. Moreover, another difficulty might arise when an obstructive jaundice patient is found to have past history of 2 separate malignancies. Fine needle aspiration (FNA) becomes the method of choice for clarification of the bile duct tumor thrombus. A 72-year-old man presented with progressive obstructive jaundice for 1 month. Past history revealed the occurrence of 2 distinct malignancies during the previous 3 years; they had been resected successfully. Initial imaging studies, including abdominal sonography and computed tomography, were negative for the liver. However, FNA demonstrated clusters of pleomorphic and hyperchromatic cancer cells with an increased nuclear/cytoplasmic ratio proliferating in a vague trabecular pattern with some appearance of sinusoids. Multinucleated giant cells were seen. No bile duct epithelial cells were seen. The diagnosis of the third separate malignancy, moderately differentiated HCC, was made. To our knowledge, this is the first report of icteric-type HCC diagnosed by FNA although the primary lesion was undetectable on routine, noninvasive examinations. FNA cytology is an accurate and minimally invasive method for early confirmation of biliary HCC thrombi.